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The IssuesThe Issues
New, more  aggressive, and more virulent strains New, more  aggressive, and more virulent strains 
of of C. difficileC. difficile are emerging in healthcare are emerging in healthcare andand
community settingscommunity settings
Control of Control of C. difficileC. difficile in hospitals may require in hospitals may require 
multiple interventions including changes in multiple interventions including changes in 
antimicrobial stewardship, environmental cleaning, antimicrobial stewardship, environmental cleaning, 
and hand washing protocolsand hand washing protocols
VancomycinVancomycin--resistant enterococci are important resistant enterococci are important 
healthcare associated infection especially in healthcare associated infection especially in 
transplant patientstransplant patients
Better laboratory methods are required to improve Better laboratory methods are required to improve 
timely detection of both pathogenstimely detection of both pathogens
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Clostridium difficile Clostridium difficile -- thethe
OrganismOrganism

Clostridium difficileClostridium difficile is a Gramis a Gram--
positive, anaerobic, sporepositive, anaerobic, spore--forming forming 
bacillus.bacillus.
Spore formation is critical to its Spore formation is critical to its 
prolonged survival in the prolonged survival in the 
environment and ability to spread.environment and ability to spread.
Requires bleach for adequate Requires bleach for adequate 
disinfectiondisinfection
Alcohol hand gels not effective, Alcohol hand gels not effective, 
requires soap and waterrequires soap and water

Changing Epidemiology of Changing Epidemiology of 
Clostridium difficileClostridium difficile InfectionInfection

Increasing incidence and severityIncreasing incidence and severity
Up to 500,000 Up to 500,000 C. difficileC. difficile in US annually with an in US annually with an 
associated mortality of 15,000 personsassociated mortality of 15,000 persons

Recent outbreaks of severe disease caused by Recent outbreaks of severe disease caused by 
epidemic strainepidemic strain of of C. difficileC. difficile with increased with increased 
virulence and fluoroquinolone resistancevirulence and fluoroquinolone resistance
Although elderly are still most frequently affected, Although elderly are still most frequently affected, 
more disease reported in more disease reported in ““lowlow--riskrisk”” personspersons, , 
including healthy persons in community and including healthy persons in community and 
peripartumperipartum womenwomen
C. difficileC. difficile isolated from isolated from retail meatretail meat (beef, pork, (beef, pork, 
turkey, and turkey, and ““ready to eat meatsready to eat meats””))



National Estimates of Incidence based on Hospital 
Discharges with C. difficile as First-Listed or Any Diagnosis
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New Epidemic Strain of New Epidemic Strain of C. difficileC. difficile

Name:Name: BI/NAP1/027, toxinotype IIIBI/NAP1/027, toxinotype III
Historically uncommon (particularly in U.S. strain Historically uncommon (particularly in U.S. strain 
collections), now epidemiccollections), now epidemic
Current strain more resistant to fluoroquinolonesCurrent strain more resistant to fluoroquinolones
Carries extra toxin known as binary toxinCarries extra toxin known as binary toxin
Polymorphism in toxins A and B regulatory gene Polymorphism in toxins A and B regulatory gene 
((tcdCtcdC) and increased toxin production  ) and increased toxin production  in vitroin vitro
Shows increased spore productionShows increased spore production
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Several Commonly Recognized Several Commonly Recognized 
Epidemic Epidemic C. difficileC. difficile ClonesClones

PCRPCR-- Ribotype/ PFGE/ REA typeRibotype/ PFGE/ REA type
001 / NAP2 / J 001 / NAP2 / J 
027 / NAP1 / BI (Binary positive)027 / NAP1 / BI (Binary positive)
078 / NAP7 / BK 078 / NAP7 / BK (Binary positive)(Binary positive)
106 / NAP11 / DH106 / NAP11 / DH
Many other strains reported, some with Many other strains reported, some with 
binary toxinbinary toxin

Clostridium difficileClostridium difficile Infection casesInfection cases
N = 1046 (North Carolina)N = 1046 (North Carolina)

Community Onset

Community Onset
Healthcare facility-

associated
(CO-HCFA )

Indeterminate
Community

Associated (CA)

Healthcare facility–onset; Healthcare 
facility-associated (HO-HCFA)

N=584 (56%)
(Including 142 with onset in another HCF)

N= 462 (44%)

40 (4%)
94 (9%)

208 (20%)

Unknown
Excluded**

74 (7%)46 (4%)

Adapted from Kutty PK, et al. Infect Control Hosp Epidemiol. 2007;29:197-202.



Laboratory Diagnosis of Laboratory Diagnosis of C. difficileC. difficile
InfectionInfection-- Current  ProblemsCurrent  Problems

““We have rapid and We have rapid and 
sensitive tests for sensitive tests for 
C. difficileC. difficile
Which one do you Which one do you 
want?want?””
RapidRapid
Or sensitiveOr sensitive

Laboratory manager

Recent Comparison of Three Rapid Recent Comparison of Three Rapid 
Immunoassays (Immunoassays (EIAsEIAs) for ) for C. difficileC. difficile

in Spainin Spain
Test name                         Sensitivity/Specificity

Wampole Toxins A & B                55% / 95%
ImmunoCard® Toxins A & B         67% / 95%
Xpect® C. difficile Toxin A/B        49% / 96%

Used toxigenic culture as the “gold standard”

L Alcalá et al, JCM, 2008 Nov;46(11):3833-3835



Recent Mayo Clinic Assessment Recent Mayo Clinic Assessment 
of Multiple Testsof Multiple Tests

Used toxigenic culture as the “gold standard”, EIA Tests, 
which are widely used, DO NOT perform well

Test name Sensitivity/Specificity
Premier™ Toxins A & B                  48% / 98%
ImmunoCard® Toxins A & B           48% / 99%
Xpect® C. difficile Toxin A/B           48% / 84%
Triage C. difficile Panel (toxin A)    33% / 100%
Home-brew PCR (for tcdC)            86% / 97%

LM Sloan et al, JCM, 2008 Jun;46(6):1996-2001

PCR Amplification Tests Improve PCR Amplification Tests Improve 
Sensitivity Without Sacrificing SpecificitySensitivity Without Sacrificing Specificity

Three commercial PCR tests for Three commercial PCR tests for C. difficileC. difficile
BDBD--GeneOhmGeneOhm; FDA cleared, batch testing ; FDA cleared, batch testing 
(1(1--4 hours depending on volume)4 hours depending on volume)
ProdesseProdesse ProGastroProGastroTMTM CdCd : FDA cleared, : FDA cleared, 
requires DNA isolation upfront (3 hours)requires DNA isolation upfront (3 hours)
CepheidCepheid GeneXpert:GeneXpert: FDA cleared, FDA cleared, 
available as RUO product in U.S.; on available as RUO product in U.S.; on 
demand testing results (45 minutes)demand testing results (45 minutes)



GeneXpert GeneXpert C. difficile assayC. difficile assay

Rapid detection of Rapid detection of C. difficileC. difficile
in stool (45 minutes)in stool (45 minutes)
Detection of three targets Detection of three targets 
plus control will yield the plus control will yield the 
following following twotwo results:results:

Toxigenic Toxigenic C. difficileC. difficile
presentpresent
Presumptive epidemic strain Presumptive epidemic strain 
027:NAP1:BI027:NAP1:BI

Xpert C. difficile

Product Profile (Europe)
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Current Summary of U.S. Current Summary of U.S. 
Beta Trial Data (6 sites) Beta Trial Data (6 sites) 

Positive Negative Total
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Sensitivity = 95.9 %; Specificity = 96.6 %

PPV = 80.4%; NPV = 99.4%



Interventions to Control Interventions to Control 
C. difficile C. difficile in Hospitalsin Hospitals

Muto et alMuto et al stressed the importance of using stressed the importance of using 
a comprehensive a comprehensive ““BundleBundle”” approach to approach to 
control the 027/NAP1/BI strain in their control the 027/NAP1/BI strain in their 
hospital.  5hospital.  5 component interventioncomponent intervention: : 

EducationEducation
Early case findingEarly case finding
Expanded infection controlExpanded infection control
Targeted antimicrobial managementTargeted antimicrobial management
Creation of a Creation of a C. difficileC. difficile management teammanagement team

CID 2007; 45:1266-73

Expanded infection Control Expanded infection Control 
MeasuresMeasures-- Muto et al.Muto et al.

Enhanced environmental cleaningEnhanced environmental cleaning
Electronic flags and alerts on chartsElectronic flags and alerts on charts

DonDon’’t put infected and uninfected patients in t put infected and uninfected patients in 
the same roomthe same room

Hand hygiene with soap and waterHand hygiene with soap and water
Prolonged duration of isolationProlonged duration of isolation
Infection control auditsInfection control audits

Monitoring hand hygieneMonitoring hand hygiene
CID 2007; 45:1266-73



CID 2007; 45:1266-73

Interventions to Control Interventions to Control 
C. difficile C. difficile in Hospitalsin Hospitals

KallenKallen et alet al reported that reported that reduction ofreduction of
fluoroquinolone usefluoroquinolone use was critical for was critical for 
interrupting the spread of NAP1/BI/027 interrupting the spread of NAP1/BI/027 
strain of strain of C. difficileC. difficile in hospitals after in hospitals after 
multiple interventions had already failed to multiple interventions had already failed to 
halt the spread of the organismhalt the spread of the organism

ICHE  2009; 30:264-272



Over 27 months, 319 cases of CDI, multiple interventions
Try stewardship; 22% decrease in DDDs of antimicrobials

66% decrease in use of FQs (complete restriction)
Effect: 22% decrease in C. difficile infections
Note:  Environmental cleaning contractor also changed

Outbreak period FQ restrict FQ back

Environmental Control IssuesEnvironmental Control Issues

(027/BI/NAP1)

105 non-isolation rooms surveyed by culture
16% contaminated with toxin-producing C. difficile
Outside of patients rooms: 

9 of 29 (31%) physician work areas positive
1 of 10 (10%) nurse work areas
9 of 43 (21%) piece of portable equipment
50% of strains typed were the epidemic NAP1 strain

(Am J Infect Control 2009;37:15-9.)



VancomycinVancomycin--Resistant EnterococciResistant Enterococci

This organism gets little respect even This organism gets little respect even 
though enterococci overall are the though enterococci overall are the 3rd most 3rd most 
common causecommon cause of healthcare associated of healthcare associated 
infections in the 2006infections in the 2006--2007 CDC (NHSN) 2007 CDC (NHSN) 
datadata
Enterococci are Enterococci are 22ndnd most common cause of most common cause of 
centralcentral--line associated blood stream line associated blood stream 
infections, infections, 33rdrd most common cause of most common cause of 
urinary tract infections, and urinary tract infections, and 33rdrd most most 
common cause of surgical site infectionscommon cause of surgical site infections
Hidron A, et al. (SHEA 2008) http://www.cdc.gov/ncidod/dhqp/SHEAabstract1.html
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VancomycinVancomycin--Resistant EnterococciResistant Enterococci

The numbers of The numbers of VREVRE devicedevice--associated associated 
infections are infections are equalequal to the number of to the number of 
MRSAMRSA devicedevice--associated infections associated infections 
Most VR Most VR E.E. faeciumfaecium were a concern in were a concern in 
1990s because they were 1990s because they were untreatableuntreatable; ; 
became treatable with approval of became treatable with approval of 
quinupristinquinupristin--dalfopristindalfopristin, linezolid, and , linezolid, and 
daptomycin; but daptomycin; but in 2008in 2008 VRE are again VRE are again 
becoming resistant to each of these drugsbecoming resistant to each of these drugs

Hidron A, et al. (SHEA 2008) http://www.cdc.gov/ncidod/dhqp/SHEAabstract1.htmlPAGE | 24



Enterococcus Enterococcus faeciumfaecium
““SusceptibilitySusceptibility”” Test ReportTest Report
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AmpicillinAmpicillin >128  >128  RR
PenicillinPenicillin >128    >128    R R 
VancomycinVancomycin >256    >256    RR
Teicoplanin                     Teicoplanin                     >256>256 RR
Linezolid                         Linezolid                         >16      >16      RR
LevofloxacinLevofloxacin >8>8 RR
HighHigh--level Gentamicin level Gentamicin >256    >256    RR
High Level StreptomycinHigh Level Streptomycin >256   >256   RR
Daptomycin                      Daptomycin                      <1<1 SS

Drug               MIC (μg/ml)       Interpretation
Outbreak strain from Tennessee

Daptomycin resistance has emerged during therapy

Problem of Hidden Reservoir True Problem of Hidden Reservoir True 
for VRE as well as for MRSAfor VRE as well as for MRSA

(Huang et al. JID 2007:195:339(Huang et al. JID 2007:195:339--46)46)

Asymptomatic carriers
identified through active 

surveillance cultures 
performed on admission 

or weekly thereafter.
Increased detection of
VRE colonized patients
2.2-17.0 fold, admission

3.3-15.4 fold, weekly

Asymptomatic carriers
identified through active 

surveillance cultures 
performed on admission 

or weekly thereafter.
Increased detection of
VRE colonized patients
2.2-17.0 fold, admission

3.3-15.4 fold, weekly

VRE identified 
through routine 

cultures

VRE identified 
through routine 

cultures
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“Bone marrow and stem cell 
transplant patients are at high 
risk for colonization and 
infection with antimicrobial-
resistant pathogens, and 
particularly with VRE  …30%
of transplant patients who 
are colonized with VRE will 
go on to experience overt 
infection.”

“Conclusion: Examination of 
epidemiological and 
microbiological data collected 
by an active surveillance 
program provides useful 
information about the 
epidemiology of VRE that can 
be applied to inform rational 
infection control strategies.”

Infect Control Hosp Epidemiol 2008; 29:1019-1025

The Burden of VRE not Limited to AdultsThe Burden of VRE not Limited to Adults

The use of weekly surveillance 
cultures increased the number 
of detections of MRSA and VRE 
carriers in the PICU by 100% 
and 350%, respectively.

infection control and hospital epidemiology december 2008, vol. 29, no. 12



Current Gold StandardCurrent Gold Standard
Detection of VRE has traditionally relied upon Detection of VRE has traditionally relied upon 
cultureculture
Typical procedure includes growth in broth Typical procedure includes growth in broth 
followed by inoculation on Bile followed by inoculation on Bile EsculinEsculin AzideAzide
agar with vancomycin, gram staining and agar with vancomycin, gram staining and 
catalase + PYRcatalase + PYR--teststests
Direct methods such as Bile Direct methods such as Bile EsculinEsculin Agar plate Agar plate 
is also used. is also used. 
Time to results Time to results 2424 –– 72 hours72 hours

Need for more rapid tests to identify VRE to Need for more rapid tests to identify VRE to 
minimize risk of spread within healthcare settingminimize risk of spread within healthcare setting

Choosing A Surveillance Method Choosing A Surveillance Method 
GeneXpert®

Real time PCR
Test results on demandMicrobiology

Culture
2-3 days

Other Molecular Systems 
“Real time” PCR

Average 1 day TAT
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Searching for Vancomycin Searching for Vancomycin 
Resistance Genes in Fecal SamplesResistance Genes in Fecal Samples
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Both BD and Cepheid have amplification Both BD and Cepheid have amplification 
tests that  detect tests that  detect vanAvanA and and vanBvanB
vancomycin resistance genes, but donvancomycin resistance genes, but don’’t t 
specifically link the genes to an specifically link the genes to an 
enterococcalenterococcal host organism (unlike MRSA)host organism (unlike MRSA)
Several studies show that detection of Several studies show that detection of vanAvanA
is highly associated with recovery of a is highly associated with recovery of a 
vanAvanA--containing enterococci from stoolcontaining enterococci from stool

Launay A. et al. AAC 2006;50:1054-62

Searching for Vancomycin Resistance Searching for Vancomycin Resistance 
Genes in Fecal SamplesGenes in Fecal Samples

Current dilemma;Current dilemma; vanBvanB genes are less common genes are less common 
than than vanAvanA and found not only in enterococci but  and found not only in enterococci but  
in several anaerobic species.  So what is the in several anaerobic species.  So what is the 
value of a value of a vanBvanB assay?assay?

TheThe vanBvanB gene cluster from gene cluster from ClostridiumClostridium
symbiosumsymbiosum was transferred via a conjugal was transferred via a conjugal 
transposontransposon to both to both E.E. faeciumfaecium and and E. faecalisE. faecalis
isolates in the digestive tracts of isolates in the digestive tracts of gnotobioticgnotobiotic
mice.mice.
Use Use vanBvanB to track organisms with mobile to track organisms with mobile 
resistance genes regardless of hostresistance genes regardless of host

Launay A. et al. AAC 2006;50:1054-62PAGE | 32



GeneXpertGeneXpert Vancomycin Resistance Gene Vancomycin Resistance Gene 
DetectionDetection Beta Study ResultsBeta Study Results

Specimen Positive 
Agreement

Negative 
Agreement

Positive 
Agreement

Negative 
Agreement

Rectal
Swab*

96.5%
(83/86)

91.5%
(725/792)

100%
(13/13)

83.9%*
(726/865)

vanA vanB

* More anaerobic organisms present?
Compared to direct culture results

Infection Prevention Goals forInfection Prevention Goals for
the 21the 21stst CenturyCentury

When it comes to detecting 
Healthcare Associated Infections..

Key laboratory  results are completed  in <1 hour



SUMMARYSUMMARY
MRSA, VRE, and MRSA, VRE, and Clostridium difficile Clostridium difficile are all interare all inter--related related 
infection control and infection prevention problems.infection control and infection prevention problems.
C. difficile C. difficile is emerging as a communityis emerging as a community--acquired acquired 
infection, due in part to the emergence of a new epidemic infection, due in part to the emergence of a new epidemic 
clone, which produces binary toxin and is fluoroquinolone clone, which produces binary toxin and is fluoroquinolone 
resistantresistant
VRE is an underappreciated threat to patient safety that VRE is an underappreciated threat to patient safety that 
should receive greater attention; control efforts would should receive greater attention; control efforts would 
benefit from better surveillancebenefit from better surveillance
Future molecular products will significantly reduced the Future molecular products will significantly reduced the 
time to recognize these pathogens, which will allow more time to recognize these pathogens, which will allow more 
timely infection control efforts (VRE and timely infection control efforts (VRE and C. difficileC. difficile) and ) and 
decreased time to initiating effective therapy.decreased time to initiating effective therapy.
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